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AN UP-CLOSE VIEW OF CHICAGOLAND'S ENTERTAINMENT SCENE 

"Out of Breath 11• by Xenia Hausner, represented by Forum Gallery, The work is expected to be part of the show, now at Merchandise Mart. 

ar ' 
Despite controversy, th.is weekend's expo is a go. We have some 
questions of our own-and the ans,ve�'S for those planning to attend 
By Alan G. Artner A RT CHI c_AG O 2 006Tribune art critics

When: 11 a.m. t o8 p.m.Friday and Saturday, 
hedustsissstill settling, but it appears 11 a.m. to 5p.m. Sunday and 11 a.m. to 3 
that Art Chicago 2006 will indeed p.m.Mondays
take place. Where: Eighth floor of IV!•rchandiseMart, 

After a week of uncertainty and a between Wells and Orleans Streets 
'change to a new venue, Chicago's Tickets: S15, S25 for two-day pass, S35 for 

longest-running contemporary art exposition three-day pass. Contact 312-226-4700 or 
www.artchicago.com.will go on more or less as planned on the eighth 
Doubledeal with Jhe Chicago Antiques floor of the Merchandise Mart. Fair:The open -to-t h e -public fair also is taking

For those wondel"ing what's happening: place on the Mart's eighth floor this weekend;s
Last year's competition to become the reign your S15 admission will get you into both. 

ing spring art fair in Chicago was won by Tho
mas Blackman Associates, Inc., which began expected to have patenUy better presentation 
more than a decade ago mounting its shows in than the street fairs, a larger range of work 

{from established masters to emerging and un a tent. The show spent years at Navy Pier, and 
tested artists), mo1-e consistent interest {the in 2005 went back to a tent once more. contemporary works are not just created by 

This year, union and financial problems living artists but engage i n  the artistic dia
threatened the existence of the Art Chicago logues of our time) and the participation of gal
fail: But on Tuesday night, organizer Thomas leries that in many instances have developed 
Blackman promised the curtain still would reputations for choosing the work tl1ey show. "Inter-Glacial Free Trade Agency Inflatable 
rise. Has he again defeated the odds? Fur-Lined Star Gazing Lifeboat" by Lynn 

Beyond immediate problems, Art Chicago is ►What is the range of the work exhibited, Richardson. About 100 galleries from around 
attempting to sustain interest in a phenom in time period and cost? the world are expected to take part. 
enon with an American history that started "From ai.1 that was made last week to hun
here and -to our detriment-spread to sever dredsofyears old," says Blackman. But tlle ma  care facility was pla/med to allow parents to 
al other cities. Its futu;:e, like that of many an jority dates after 1980. The·range in  price is view art without the kids. 'Evening programs 
other venerable cultural institution, will de from about $250 {for prints and other works on were to spotlight other Chicago arts institu
pend o n  an audience comprised of members paper) to works in  the millions of dollars tions such as Redmoon Theater and the new fa. 
notyetboruwhen itbegan.Soweintroducethe (paintings, sculptures, new media). cility of the Hyde Park Art Center. Will any of 
wobbly 2006 installment by  putting ourselves this now happen?)
in the place of a prospective viewer and an ►How were participating galleries chosen? 
swering some of the questions that have been From appl ications 1-eviewed by a committees ► Does Nova cut into part of what Art Chica
most often asked of us during the fair's history. of dealers {six this year) that occasionally will go previously did, or is it complementary?

submit names of galleries thought likely to do Art Chicago was scheduled to incorporate 
►What is it? well here. There are about 100 galleries from younger galleries in an invitational section 

An annual trade show that has been mount around the world, although less than a third contiguQus with the kind of young art once 
ed in Chicago by several different organizers this year from overseas. More than2,000 artists shoWll off-site .in what Blackman called "The 
for26years. In it, a large group of professional are rep1-esented. Stray Show." Nova presents all new work fron1 
international art dealers offers works for sale young galleries a s  well as collectives and art 
by primarily moden1(circa 1850-1950) and con ►What's new tbis year? ists' groups. 
temporary (circa 1950 to presellt) artists. Three The uncertainty, for one thing. Will every
such fairs took place concun-ently in 1993; last thing be together on time?How many ofthe a n  ► If not a purchase, what should viewers 
year there were two. Art Chicago 2006 is the 14- nouneed exhibitors have lost patience and come away with? 
year-old survivor seeking to reinvent itself af. dropped out? Will the public find its way to the "Two purchases," Blackman says. "No, real
ter high-powered European and American gal  new venue? How will the original plans for the ly, I hope they come away excited about an art
leries have moved onto otherfairs in Switzer tent in Butler Field translate to the Mart? (In ist ,  an artwork or the art market in general. It's 
land, Miami and New York. Grant Park, more booths were set aside for _spe a great way to look ata  lot of art in  a shor t peri

cial projects and discussions; additional pro o d  of time. It's an opportunity to feel comfort
►How does it differ from summer art fairs? grams were to take place in the mornings and able in  looking at art, and I hope [new viewers] 

The underlying concept� are the same in  alls eveningssand the exti·a space promJsed easiers will give it a try." ;
of them: to show and sell works of art.But de navigation. A pavilion was supposed to have 
spite the last-minute relocation, .ArtChicago is been devoted toKoreanarl An art-related day- aartner@tribune.com 
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